
Welcome to

Heatherside Infant School



Here are some pictures for you to get to know the adults 

you will see in school every day. 

You can also have a peek at what it looks like inside our 

school!

We are excited to meet you very soon!



Here are some important people who you will 
meet when you first arrive at school.

Mrs Lynch is our Headteacher These are the ladies who work in our office: 

Mrs Rosser, Mrs Smith, Mrs Knights and Mrs Maitland



These are our Year R classes

All our Year R classes are along the insect corridor.



Bumblebee Class

Mrs Stone teaches in Bumblebees with Mrs Murphy and Mrs Fowler.



This is Bumblebee Class



Caterpillar Class
Miss Kinge teaches in Caterpillars with Mrs Bounds.



This is Caterpillar Class



Ladybird Class

Mrs Jewitt and Mrs Hitchcock-Smith teach in Ladybirds

with Mrs Rattray and Mrs Dawson



This is Ladybird Class



Dragonfly Class

Mrs Glass and Mrs Chapman teach in Dragonflies with Mrs Baker.



This is Dragonfly Class



Our classroom cloakrooms
You will have a peg with your name 

and picture on so you know where to 
hang up your coat.

In the morning, we put our purple 
book bags into our colour group’s box 
then we go into the classroom to see 

our friends!

Our toilets are through the 
cloakroom.



These are the Year R toilets

There are 2 in each classroom.



This is our playground 

We have a pirate ship to play on and lots of space to zoom 
around on the bikes and scooters during our Physical 

sessions.



This is our canopy

We spend time outside playing and learning on the canopy everyday, 
come rain or shine!

You will come into your 
classroom through the 
canopy each morning.



We eat our lunch in the hall and these 
are some of the ladies that help us. 

After we have finished our lunch we go to play on the playground.

Each class has a dinner lady that helps us during lunchtime and reads us a 
story when we come back to our classroom.



This is our library

We love reading in our library. There are big tables and comfy 
cushions to share a book together. 

We can borrow books from school to read at home.



We look forward to meeting you 

when you come and visit us!


